STEPS for Accessing TEAS and other Entrance Practice Exams*

in Learning Express

1. ATC Website
2. Resources
3. Library
4. Learning Express
5. Learning Express Link
6. Login or Register as a New User
7. Centers
8. Career Preparation
9. Prepare for An Entrance Exam
10. Nursing School Practice Entrance Tests

*While we recommend this resource for also preparing for the NLN PAX, the NLN recommends using their online resources at $15 per subject area.

STEPS for Accessing NLN PAX Prep Exams on NLN site

Step 1 – go to https://ondemand.questionmark.com/400030/ext/nlntesting
Step 2 – Create your account
Step 3 – Click on link in your email to create password
Step 3 – Log back in
Step 4 – Click on Store
Step 5 – Type pax in the name search or Scroll down to the PAX Practice Tests to select and purchase